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Introduction

The w orld of children's boOks is active and growing. Each yeatin the
U S nearly 3,000 new titles are published, and more than $200 million
is spent on hardback and paperback copiesa process that has in- .
volved hundreds of editors, writers, andillustrators,as well as reviewers
and boojcsellers Since the turn of the century, the growing field of chil-
dren's literature has encouraged publishers to produce many high'
quality books Libraries and schools have supported these efforts by
developing individualized reading programs and by promoting circu-
lation of children's books. .

Writing f hildren requires the harmonious blend of craft and
talent, skill ant intuition, know ledge and wisdom that characterizes all
creative work. In children's books, information is presented imagina-
tively, plots are tightly organized, with believable, convincing charac-
ters. themes reflect universal concern),. and language chokes and writ-
ing styles are determined by the intended audience.

This fastback tells the story of twentieth century children's books in
the U S beginning with a discussion of the valut of books Or chil-
dren It describes the genres of children's books and rev iews the major
historical events of the century that have influenced thematic content
of these books It concludes with ways children's books can be used in
classrooms and libraries, with special attention given to their use inipromthing international understanding..

No discussion of children's books can replace the reading of the
books ihemselves. Many titles and authors are included to provide a
starting point for the reader w ho is ready to undertake a new adventure

7
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,'
in the World of children's literature The ulp mate adventure, of course,

for a reader of ans age. is to enjoy a book and then to shore it with a
child. . ,

Readers will recognize that the de% eloprnent of children's literature
in the U.S. closely parallels the 75 years since the founding of Phi Delta
Kappa in 1106. It is fitting, therefore, that this fastback is one ipie
special Diamond Jubilee series, published to celebrate Priyielta.
Kappa's 75 years of sen ice to education. These same 75 years of\chil-

dren's books are a legacy for the young.

s
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The Value of Books for Children

Children are first introduced to books when, as infants, they sit with
Mom or Dad,'or an older brother 4 sister, who reads the words and
points to objects on a page. Many infants have "read" Whistle for
Willie (Keats) by pointing to the doggie, and the ball on every page.
Ntver mind that the "ball" is a traffic light, toddlers will still call it a
ball until much later. Books read daring these early years are returned
to for enjoyment and delight many times before schooling and formal
learning begin.

Reading aloud, adult to child or child to adult, fosters language
growth, for it permits the child to hear the sound81 written language,
to bear the syntax of written sentences, and to listen to the resonance of
the words. Language learned from an environment of books exposes
children to word choices of authofs with different linguistic back-
grounds, of different dialects, and een of earlier times. A writer's-style
may include urfusual sentence structures or words seldom used in
speech. Whether a child reads or is read to, the exposure to literature
enhances the acquisition of more complex language structures. A four-
year-old explained, upon learning that her uncle's favorite cat was
missing: "Don't worry, Uncle Tim, he's gone out in the world to seek
his fortune." The words she selected and the syntax she used indicate
that she learned them from bookS, probably from traditiobal folktales.

Books introduce children to ideas. For a very young child the idea
maybe assimple as learrikg to fasten buttons, as' three-year-old Rae did
after reading Sara and the Door (Jensen). For an older reader the learn-
ing may be as complex as understanding the use of lasers as in Kettel-
kamp'; Lasers: The Miracle Light. Repeated readings of a variety of

9
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books that des elop 5111111dt ( mu rpts l hints and reinforce important

P ideas
Books and expenena s 'clam«. each odic'. Fiv e- year -old Jessie

and her mother had of ten sung "Go-1cl! Aunt Rhocly from The Great

sung Book ( John; Jessie particularly liked the part about the old gray

goose ss ho died in a millpond. When the little girl visited an old-
fashioned grain null, she obsery ed witlynterest the grinding stones
and the flour that came from the grain, then she looked out the mill
window and saw the water She noted ss ith satisfaction, Now I know

what a millpond is the word from the song book had become real
Experience,prov ides concrete meanings for words in books, and books

'Amide vocabulary that helps children to express what they experience
lhronghout their grossing years, books transport children through

time, space, and mood. 1 he discover the excitement of new countries

and cities; hittrifiZ places and happenings, different culture's, and vari-

eties m lifestyles. These wondrou% soy ages through books can begin at

.- am age, but for children each is an exciting new ads errturerintil they

choose to c lose the book 4,,

Books are importanoources of information for the curious child
-who wishes to pursue existing interests, to open new areas of inquiry,

or to learn new skills. Nine-year-old Karen learned to §ketch dogs using

how to.draw hooks as"her teacher, twelveoi,va,r-old Janes learned °the

fundamentalsof d% obedience training by reading three books As he

trained his German shepherd, he turned regularly to the books to clpr-

ify points and w make sctrethat 'his procedures Were correct -7
As ydungsters s isit new places, they se geological structures,

plants, and am mals.that are unfamiliar to them They meet people of

different ethnic groups and cultures. Books provile information about
these regional diversities and supply the background for understand-

ing historical or culturaT distinctionS. Travel and vaiahons become*.

more meaningful when aappropnate book is "packed in the ,suitcase

"with the camera. ( '
During the early years of a child's life, critical esents takelitace that

can be emotionally upsetting. A sibling is born, the family 1MM to a

new home, a stay in the hospital is necessary. Books tead'before the

anticipated experience can prepare the child and mak theapproach=
., .
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ing esent sonething that is act epted and natural rather than rejected
and feared Books pro% ule access to the feelings of. others. Through
identification ss ith a c ham( 's emotions andliocc that character copes
lc ith those emotions, a child takes the first steps in deceloping empathy
and compassion.

Last, there is much beauty in art and language tope found in chil-
dren's books Authors and Illustrators offer children &rich treasure of .
?erbal and usual images that -helps to des, clop then aesthetic appteci-
at ion In an era cc hen c hild;en are surrounded by' banal ties, this read-

accessible source of beauty is refreshing.



As
Genre in Children's Literature

As with adult literature, there are several genres of children's books,
distinguished by characteristics of style, form, and conteni

Fantasy
In books otrfantasy, action time, and space are not limited by the

jaws of ,the physical world. Animals talk, people fly, minutes or years
4 4 ware endless or disappear completely. While even very young children

realize that such a story couldn't "really happen," they, like adults,
delight in fantastic adventures, which are not unlike their own internal.

fantasizing.

Realistic -Fiction
Characters in realistic fiction eat, sleep, walk, go to school, and have

no supernatural powers. They are "just like me." Settings are often

towns and cities, houses and farms, schools and playgrounds places
with which children can readily identify. Events are governed by uni-
versal physical laws as real' people have experienced them Life's prob-
lems are portrayed with solutions that are possible within ordinary
human capability. Most children like books with characters like them-

, selverwith whom the)Pan easily empathize,

Historical Fiction
Stories set in the past, against the, backdrop of actual events and

people, and that replicate the conflicts and values of a pkticular era are

1 0 12



calledhistoru.il fitnon.- 1' hemainch.uaettisinthesebooksart usually
he nonal, ssnhsignificanthistoricaltsentss cisingascatalystsforplot
at tiv In, and famous people of the time se ry ing as per wilt al ( ha islets.

Traditional Literature
This large genre includes folktales and fang tales. legends. my th

fables, and tall tales Traditional literature has its toots in the ancient
art of sun y telling, who h orally passed on the experiences. be has, and
allies of groups of people from generation to generation In tradi-

tional tales, certain motifs appeal again and again. three w isles, three
trials, magi( objects, transformation's, spells, supernatural powers. 4

Certain language conventions arc used inttrachtionald literature
with prescribed beginnings and endings. "Olut upon a time,,, "A long
time age)." and ''The7y used happily ever after." Characters are flat and
plop det elopinc nt isprecht table. Good is It-Kest nit d by the young. fair,
and beautiful, while crones, witches. and dragons are es 11.

Biography
Children enjoy stories of the lives of real people. In the past, biog-

raphies for children usually included only the childhocia and early
adult yea's of famous people and foe used on positive personality ualts.
Biographies for thildren published today show people more realisti-
cally, with their weaknesses as well as their strengths.

Information Books
There is a large collection of children's bo'ci ks that deal with factual

information Many (over historical or scientific topics. Others deal
with crofts or how-to-do-it projects Subject matter ranges f

irom
the

simple to the complex. Such books are written at a wide range of read-
ing levels.

4
Poetry

The language of poetry has a special appeal to children with its
rhythm, rhyme, and rept talon Children's poetry books include timer.-
icks, nursery rhy mes, free verse, haiku, concrete, and narrative forms.

13
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Picture hooks
Any get tf hit tatutt may bt a pit lure book. In some, pu tures and

xt are t out vly til as a yy hole. the author and artist ork in c lose co-

w ration to tommunut t tram ith as In (gluts, the pit tures extend
and t xpand tht uhas in tht kxt. or t ()muscly , the text icfrntifies and
t xplins tht pit trues. In stunt books. pit (tires art simply used to illtts-
tr.rtt a ft Y. int ith nts but alt h utttfinaltutht with rstanding of the total
yy in k Ihtit ucnti.s bookspublishedth tareonlypittines.Theytella
slot y y is icily but an adult ut t fold has the t realise (Aperient of pro

siding the text.
Illustrator s of children's books use a %alio} of media including oils,

at ryius, halt. I color. c ()Haw . pen and ink, st halt hboard, photography
%youth Las, stunt lithography: and &rayons. Styles range from realistic
it, abstrat froin'modS n to &Lissa . %suit es Cry possible nuantt anti
&illation. I tulay t slur rt production let hnology makes as dable the
c femur work of talenteriiasts to readers of all ages.

Children need exposure to all genres. While each child will have
fa% or ties, tht t xpt rit-nce of reading for of being read to) the many forms,
and styles of children's literature will nurture their language des clop-

'Them, enhanct their literary tastes, and perhaps most important of all,
pros ide hours of enjoyment rum and in the future. Fortunately, as we
shall see in the neat settitin, there is a ssealth of children's books The
challenge for parents and teachers is to make all types of books acces-
sible to children.

4
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Historical ,Perspectives

This brief chronological osersiess highlights' the development of
American childrqii's books in the first eight decades 5the twentieth
century. Ai

The Century Begins .

Fortunately, Americans continued to import books from England
long after they refused 'to buy its tea. British writers and illustratoh
were well known in the U.S. Beatnx Potter's The Tale of Peter Rabbit
(1901), Rudyard Kip ling's Just So Stories (1902), Kenneth Grphame's
Wind in flu' Willows (1904) were favorites and continue to be so. Also
published during those years and still popular were The Secret Garden
(1910) by Frances Hodges Burnett, Peter Pail (1904) by J. M. Barrie, and
the fairy tales of Hans Christian Andersen. These authors abandoned
the sticky sentimentality and the heasT did ocism of earlier children's
books. The stories were exciting, theld' Atures were daring. They
entertained and gave enjoyment to children.

Among American writers of a slightly earlier period was Mark
Twain, w hose The Adventures of Tom Sawyer (1876) and Z'he Adven-
tures of Huckleberry Finn (i$84) are still being read. By the first decade
of the century, American writer and illustrator, E. Boyd Smith, was
gaining rec. ok4iOn. His The Story of Noah's Ark (1905) was pro-
claimed as the humorous book of the year. Smith's Illustrations %sere
delightfully detaired, his text lisely and,witty. Other &With books for
boys and girls were Santa and All About Him (1908), The Farm Book
(1910) and Chicken World (1910). The latter describes the life cycle of
chickens and uses bold pictures and brilliant colors. Many regard It as a
forerunner of modern information books for children.

,Inundating the juvenile book scene at this time were the fifty-cent

15
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noyels produied by The Stratemeyer Syndicate, e g Tom Swip,The
Rover Bois, The ,Votor Boys. and The Bobbsey Twins. These were
series books, t ranked out by hitt d Yy tilt I s, ss ho were giy en stods t harac-

ters and a plot outline. !'hey dominated the market and captured the
minds and money of young rtadt rs, much to the dismay of children's
librarians uho wen attempting to promote quality literature Es en
no The Hard) Boys and Nancy Drew three, Ining through han
raising adYiptures in whit h the adolest ern heroes and heroines alu ay;
win

Juvenile Departments Started
Iwo eYents in 1919 worked tot oumer the Influent(' of this so-called

fifty -tent fiction. The fast was the obsenance of Children's Book
Wet k, a tampaign tley heti by Fredent C. Melt her, ex.et ut n e set re tary
of tIW Ann nt an Book stilt t's Assot moon, to promote children's li tera-
ture and to improye du quality of ibtioks aYadable for children. Each
year since then a thane has been mice led for Children's Book Week,
and al lists are turned to in feriae t it through posters, bookmarks, and
other materials. !his obsety ant e has been highly stutessful and has
served as a model for Book Week observances in other countries.

flit set ond tyt nt was the establishment of the first jus en de depart-
ment by a publisht r, the Mat indlan Company Louise Seaman, It

at bei hum Nt u Ihistu, Cornice tit ut, was appointed department'
head In 1922, Doubleday, ztogniiing the. so« ess of a competitor,
formed Its own nuclide department with May Massee as head. These
nt ss departmt nt heads %yolked !basely uith Idnanans and formed a
Yanguaut that biought sitahty and t featly ity to t hddren's book pub-
lishing. Tiny attrat ted tale med sstiters and illustrators. fat

t thither' boann resput table and profitable. Soon other publishers
Conned put nth departments, and librarians organised separate chit
dren's morns sy ith fat dint s designed espet ially for the needs of boys.
and girls

Awards Established for Children's Books
ht rsscrams and Thirties brought other deyelopments it& writ,-

erited the field of children's literature significantly. I,n 1,922 the New-

14 16



tiers Medal award was established. ?This award, donated by Frederic
G Wilier, is presented annual to the author of the most distin-
guished contribution to lite haute for children published in the U S.
during the preceding year The award is named for John Newberg, an
eighteenth-copury English publish& and bookseller.

In 1921 The Horn Book was established as a publication for res mew-
ing books and pi (Aiding recommended lists of children's books. This
journal, now The Horn Book Magazine, and still a primary source of
tnformation on children's books, gins from the work of Bertha
Mahony who operated The Bookshop for Boys and Girls in
Boston 1, here she had been issuing suggested book lists since 1916. At
about the same nine, Anne Carroll Moore of the New York Publit
Library 'began resiew ing and promoting children's books in The
Bookman and tht New York Herald Tilbune, Later her resiew s were
published in The Horn Book and othe,i periodicals. These reviews and
recommended lists of. (1111(.1u:in's tleoks helped.to shape the future of
the children \ book piiblishing industry

In 1938 the (.aldecott Medal, award w as 'established to honor the
illustrator of. the most distinguished picture book for children pub-
lished in the. U.S. eat h year. This medal, alsb donated by Frederic G.
Wither, and the New fiery Medal, are both administered under the
sup( rs ision of the Association of Library Sers ices to Children of the

-4,1mencan Library Association. The prestige attached to these medals
has been instrumental in raising the quality:of all books for children.

Standards Established for Children's Books
In the 1930s Alice Dalghesh, writer and children's book editor at

Char s Se librier's Son's, became concerned about the competition for
chile re r 's time c Rated by the ads cnt of radio and other di's ersions such
as automobiles' they presented girls and boy sinnn 'reading as much
as thty used to," S.ud Dagliesh She urged that teachers recognise this
compentiory and pros ide more time in school for the free reading of
delightful children's books, w hie h could take the place of "dull, Lnn-

..
tIpiring textbooks Dalgh6h also behesed that modern social atti-

tudes should be de pit ted in children's books and urged that books pre-
sent life "'a little more as it really is." The record isn't specific about
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w hat sot i.d attitudes she wanted to see in books %Vbethet hers was a
suit tailing faintly. And none too asset ti'. ly. for modern realistic fa-
, non or for mote positiserieatinent of minorities is not know n. That is
known is that she belie% ed that children timid differentiate between
fact and fantasy and deser% ed both. Children's bookshe felt, should be
equal to the clear thinking of their readers.

Using a phrase populanted by a poly al issue of the times. Elisa-
beth B. Hamilton in 1938 outlined a 'gold standard" of Is nung,for
hildren.2 Hamilton was interested in clearyVntinig, strqng story % alue,

originality ind stimulanim of the imagination. She felt that science
ys titers could be both scholarly and interesting through use of primary
sources and dramatic writing. She argued that young people, not yet
reads fir adult books, but beyond the age.of children's books, needed
their ow n books of quality. This idea was later expanded and des; el-
oped by Vernon Is es, eduor at Holiday House, who in 1947 delineated
the transitional steps from children's books to books. for the adoles-
cent.' From these concerns there grew a new category of both fiction
and nonfiction books written expressly for adolescents.

There is little c% 'dente that the flourishing children's book business
prior to World %Vat II was sensitise to those social issue's that surfaced
in the Sixties and Sc'.'. noes: Dalgliesh and Hamilton, in their calls. for
"modern social attitudes'' and literary standards, did not mention the
missing or stereoty ped images of black t hildren in books. How eser, tlitk
situation had not gone unnoticed. 71'

In 1941 the National Count it of Teachers of English publislied We
Build Together.I Reader';'e..uide to Negro Life and Li,tarature for F,le-
mentor) and High School 1:se under the editorship of Chatlemae
Rollins. This solutne gay( parents and teachers a list of good books
that presented blacks as human beings and not as stereoty pes. The total
list included only 200 titles. A helpful feature of this yolume w as its dis-
cussion of the criteria used for selection of the books on the list The
second edition of We Build Together, published in 1948, contained
more than 500 titles, an indication that some progress was being made
in the` tishing of hooks that presented positise images of blacks

Another person concerned about stereotyped portrayals of 1).1..4ts rn
American literature was Sterling Brown, who produced The Bronze
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Books in I637, published bj. the Associates in Negro Folk Education.
This work was rt issucd in 1969 by Arno Press, a di% ision of the New
1 ork Times*Company, under the title, Die American Negro: Ifs His-
ton, and Literakre. It stands as'alandmaik nAasing identified the
categories of black.stereotypes in Ameiicith literature.

A

The War Years
World 11'ar dist (tilted 25 years of_prosperity IOr children's books.

Critical paper fescue tio?is, whiny requited cuts in prOduction, raised
numerous questions; Should wail -known books beVercrinted Attie stc-
rifice of bringing out new titles? Should books with'immediate'corn-

.z

171(11 'al appeal be gicen precedence user books of quality that often
taktsa longer time to become established in tliehookselling Market?

Margaret Mary Clark, head of the Less is C, roll Room at the
Cleccland Public Library, urged that `he publication of _new titles be

,continued.' Ne set had there beai more need for new bouVs on current
topic s. Boys and girls of upper elementary ages needed up-toklate in-
formation on ,countries that were little know n prior to, the war Clark
ft It that cutting bac on new titles w as unfair to authors and illustra-
tors and discouraged tic talent, which' had been. cultisated by the
Newberg and Caldecott Medale, /nd the Children's,Book Week promo-
tions.

Grace Allen llogarth, editor of children's books for Houghton
Mifflin wrote- thai publishers, booksellers, librarians, and teachers
should work together to sully( the problems imposed by the,ccar,c Books
chosen for publication should meet the highest literary and ainstie
standards. Scientific and technical books should be accurate but w rit-
ten at a lest-I appropriate for young readers. They should inspire a Well
as imprifiknow ledge. - .

Hogarth recogniced that special effort was needed to I _me attrac-
t's( books in the fa( c of wartime restrictions and that postal curtail- /
ments caused difficulty in distribution and promotion Wert ime work
and careful planning were necessary to offset wartime constraints IO
addition, said Hogarth, programs in libraries, schools, and w ith parent
groups should continue todisplay and present materials that were
available. aa. &

19
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hi spite of the war, statistics indicate that the proportion tit chil-
dren's titles ac tually nn reared i (impaled to those for adults. In the first

quarter of 1941, 0% eialt book produi tun' dropped 22%, while c hi Idren's

titles increased by 7%. The U.S. was not alone in understanding the
importance of children's books during those crucial times. In England
children's ntles hail increased 30% since the beginning of the w arind
in the So% let Union 40 new titles, each with a print run of a million
copies, were issued during 19 w hen that nation was fighting fur its

survival against Nazi ermany.

While informing young minds was a serous consideration- in
maintftining children's book productiOn during the war years, it was
also true that these books were profitable for publishers. The large,
initial investment was generally recu%ered on the first printing, sub-
stantial profits were realized on subsequent pnntings. Well chosen

k children's books stay in print hunger than adult books. For example,
the 194 1 New ben, Award w inner, Armstrong Sperry's Cat! it Courage,

sold 20,000 in the first 12 months after publication. In 1980 it is still in
punt and is still selling.

Other books of quality and lasting salue w elepublisbed during the
critical wartime years, among them were The Little Farm (Lenski,
1942), Make Way for Ducklings (McCloskey, 1941); The Little House
(Burton, 1942), Little SavaLo Bluebird (Clark, 1943), }'once Wonder-
nove (de Angeli, 194 1), The Hundred Dresses (Estes, 1944)..

Ben with the wartime restrictions and problems, there were
innoations in the arena of children's books. In 1915 the Children's
Book Council, an organization of children's book publishers, was

, formed, to promo t children's books on a year-round basis and to
assum rkiecespunsibi y for planning and organizing the annual C.hil-
dren's B ok Week. The Council continues to be a useful source of in-
formation With its news bulletin The Calendar issued eery eight
months and its biennial editions of- Children's Books ,lwardsand
Prizes.

. .,.

Amither successful publishing enterprise was launched under the
orstringent wartime conditions. In the fall of 1942 Simon - and Schuster

published 12 tith's of Little Golden 'Books. By. August 1943 more than
two million copies had been sold, and the publisher held backorders

E00
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for another tu, u million With their immediate success, the Little
Golden Books sere follotted by Giant Gulden Books, Big Golden
Books, and Fat onte Golden Books Dui mg the eat ly y ears, some of the
finest illustrators of the day supplied the arts ork for this nett gold
mine. Among the best known sere Garth Wilhafirs, Leonard Weis-
gardind Feudur Rutanskut sk. the Little Golden Books hat e changed
user the years, nut dittos maintaining the quality of earlier times. but
cull tommanding a large sh.Q5c, the pupulai mat ket fur thddren's
books.

Post War Expansion \
With the end of the war a period of expansion began for the book

publishing industry on an Intel ational ,?t ale. In March 1915 it was
',announced that Pocket Books sou 1 be published in Blank" The corn
pans, financed by Iliafilian and Amer-Ran tapnal, propOsed to supply
books that sere edited, tiAcslated into Portuguese, published, and
punted in Biazil Plans tten'Also made to form similar Pocket Book
«illumines In Spanish-speaking South American countries.

Children's books in_translation began to appear, family stories and
biographies sere plentiful. Outstanding picture books that relict ted
hanging tunes Bert published. among them sere The Two Reds

(1950) by William Lipkin tt ith pu tures by Nicolas Nlorchnoff, Petunia
(1950) by Roger nut insm, ,See and Say (1915) a pu lure book in foul
languages In Antonio Fras«,m."I he artistic looks sere nett the ideas
fresh, the designs'ext mg. Poet ar education-t onsciousptere:lits, eager
to pros idc good reading material for their rapidly gross mg families,
welcomed the _books.

Ness talent armed on the acne. Swiss artists.Hans Fischer dad
Felix Hoffmann created illustrations for new editions of the old tales.
Karla Kuskin's first tt irk, Roar and More (1956), a product of a design

project At Alle Unnersity, tt as published in 1956, Tone lingerer and
Maurice Sendak produced their first books during the Fifties, while the
much lot eel, Charlotte's Web by E. B. White made its appearance in
1952.

The launching of-Sputnik in 1957 caused national concern that
American children sere falling behind Sot let children in science and
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math( mane s Federal funds %sere made asailable in the late Fifties to
supply books to those subjects Publishers responded with mass pro-
due non of inedioee works I his funding had little-lasting impact on
quality of books. When the funding molted assay, so did the weak
matcrial, but it lef a legao of increased interest in science, math, and
other areas of se nnth( inquiry that would lead to the publishing of
some significant .Ind ex( fling books in those areas during the Ses en-
ties. '

(.1

. The Sixties: Deci ade of Change '
The decade ofi du Socarsiftarkjel a, dramatic (flange in the subject

matter of childre' 's books. Some editors and librarians had been call-)

lig fur an expan led tango of topics in e hildren's books since 1929 ssith
fess results. The, social (Innate of (1st' tights marchestnu-ssar pro:
citests, and youn, adults e site rimentin5 with alto-mane lifestyles nos%
made possible /the publication of children's' books that dealt with
death, sex, dru ,s,t., ellsorceind phssual and mental handicaps. The
(flange was he aided by the publuatipn of Harriet The Spy (1964) by
Louise Fitzhugh. III the book, Iiarriok talks about her first menstrual__.
period and ii a cons ersation ss kth he.i mother, says "damn." Shock
ss as es re s e the

t
rated through e hildren's library rooms around the coun-

try. When fli %vases subsided, a new era had emerged.
In the years th,it followed, subjects that had once been taboo in chit- .

(Ire n's book %sere no longer shunned. Mystruanon and suicide. Rs°
topics withith n the experience of many children, appeared in books of
modern rel ism. Information books dealing with death, childbirth, use
and abuse pi di ugs, dis once, and physical handicaps became ayadable.

It w as ilunng this period that the issue of steieuty pingand discrimi-
nation °I/minorities and females in children's books Became a matter
of greatiiconcern. Black people in AltHicfi had long been aware of
biased eatment in books. The late iNquiney Young, Jr., executise
director of the Urban L.eague, publicly charged that U.S. trade book
publishers omitted black childrin.from books. Naficy Larrick, past
president of the International Reading Association and prolific writer
in the field of children's literature, began an inyestigation to determine
the extent of the omission and (he salidity of Young's complaint.''

.
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Re-penises from a sink e y of publishers. ho were mernbtrs of C:hil-
dredre it's Book Count ii. and an examination of mole than 5,000 books led.
litr to c luck "guilty as charged k. in the September 1965

issue of Saturday Ret meu , reported that of 3,206 trade books issued by 63
publishers in a three-y ear, period only 3 t9 Inc uded black charaeters;an
average of 6.7 percent. Some books shoved one or two dark people in a
lime'. other publishers' lists had no btjas with black characters.

Books that did feature blacks tended to be those w ith settings out-
side,the U.S.. histoin.4 novels of slave days, narratives of emerging
Aim an nations, and Mikan folktales. Lis in and lire Alum American
blacks were scarce. Black children would have dilficulty finding a
haiacte r ss uh ss hum to identify As hue children w mild find few images

of then black c lassinales and peers re presented in ilk books they w ere
reading.

Omission, how ev er, is only one *ispeca cif ihscrumnapon. Stereo:-
ped treatment is another. Recognising the need for just treatment of

all minorities in children's books, a group of ss ricers, librarians, teac h-
rsind pan n ts (imbed the 9rumil for Interrac 1.11 Books for Children

in 1966 vv, ith the goal of eliminating rat Ismail(' sexism from (1.111d/red's
literature and teaching materials. The Co'uncil publishes the Inter-
ral mat Books for Children Bulleiin, %%huh reviews ehildren's books fen
racism. sexism, and other discrunmatory messages. While often con-
troversial. the Malan: is all% ay s detailed and explicit in analyses of dis-

.erimmatory treatment, and is v ery actnist in its editorial policy.
Another activ It) of the council has been, the establishmegi of an

award to'encourage publication of children's books by minority iv rit-
ers. Ass Ards areofftred for uppublished manuscripts by writers ss hd are
Afro-American. American Indian, Asian, Chifano, or Nord Rican
and w ho has e not yet published a book for children. One award w inner
was Mildred D Tay lor %%hose manuscript 'Song of the Trees was se-
lected in 1973 and was subsequently published by Dial. She received the
New berg Medal in 1977 for her second book, Roll of Thunder, gear My
Cr)'.

The women's movement heightened sensitivity to the treatment of
female charai..ters in children's books. As with non-whites, females also
were, either missing or unjustly treated in far, too many books,
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youSg, %%hue males w ere cast most often as leading characters and .

he rues. This ribalatic e e me rich el to plow Jollies w here male person-

all ties predenAnated, v emir n's blogaphies w ere -pieally`represented
by presidents' ts is es or finous nurses, This tit( hanging, In recencyears
biographies of modern spurts figures and entertainers hate been pub-
lished such as tennis Champion Billy Jean long, olympic gymnast
Nadia- Comaneci, and comedienne Carol Bbrnett. "' e,

The response to feminist efforts Yu influence children's books has
been tailed. There are indit 'duals and org:inizations who ho maitit'ain
that literature is literature, that ehildr *n tan identify with any well-
dm e loped chard& to r, that it should not be, ecrssery to pay spec tal atten-

tion to the needs of any one group. On the other hand_authors and
illusn.ltors hate agreed to change offending language and pictures in
later editions, and publishers hate sometimes inserted new illustra-
tions for new editions. Such retision, howeter, imposes today's alues
on the past. Carried to an extreme, this is unfair to yesterdays a thors. .

A better means of rectify ing the situation is publishing new bo ks that
porno} females in poles more in keeping w ith the times. As w e hall see,
this is happening,

Authors who w i'sh to write children's books that deal w ;th minor-
ities or that project posime images of females hate turned to small,_

.0 iti4ennent presses to publish theirprk. Seseral of the small presses
0314'

. hate produced fine children's bookstuch as Inez Mauly's My Mpthe'r
The Mail Ulmer. Ati 'natal, 4,a Lartera (1976) t% ith text in both Spanish
and Englisliand lit ely upbeat illustrations. It is published by the Femi-
nist Press. Another example is Mary Atkinson's Maria Teresa pub-
lished by LOIli-pbp Power, Inc.

Not all titles from the alternate 3 house's can be considered high
quality chilaren's books Occasionally, zeal for social change has
superseded literary standouts, resulting in mediocre books. Mediocrity
has a says been with us, but-there is certainly no need for more of it.
tic there a need for blatant propaganda in children's books for a
society that doesn't exist. 4aitie is a need for books of quality, w Rh fine
Writing, Carefully constr%ted plots, and rich character de% elopment.
Less than this is a dissertiee to all children, minority and majority.

In order to help authors, editors, and teachers to become more aware
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of and sensitive to issues of discrimination and stereotyping, such
organizations as National Cuun ii of Teachers of English, Interna-
tional Reading A"ssoc 'anon, and Council for Interracial Books for
Children have published guidelines showing e'amples of appropriate
use of language that enable both writers and readers to recognize and
combat stereotyping Of cultist, students can be inktruc,ted in critical
reading skills so that they themselves can identify unjust treatment in
their own reading

Trends of the Seventies
is the topics considered appropriate for children's books expanded

during the later years of the Sixties and throughout the Seventies, the
flood of realistic fiction and information books continued. This trend,
comb, npri w ith the effort to portray positive images of allgroups in the
society, resulted in a 4arge number of new titles in the,Sev ent les. A few
of these books have been outstanding, others have been s ery ordinary.

There has been no such abundant production of bilingual or
Spanish language hooks, althoughlhere are many boys and girls in

S ss ho need them These arc theschildren who speak Spanish as their
first language and live id several major urban centers in the.U.S. or in
the Southwest Be ause of the paucity of books in-Spanish, these

-dren miss the early exposUre to literature that is so beneficial for early
language development

Despite the lack of (natty children's books in Spanish, several excel--
lent examples are available. Edna Miller's Mousekin de tale in Span-

...kith is al,sciponted in English as Mousekin Takes a Trip (1976) Lucille 6

Clifton's El veto que no (reit; en In prunavera in.Sparnsh is The Boy
Didn't Believe in Spring (1976) in English This Can IT k a Loll: -

pop Est° goza chupando on aramelo (1979) by foe' Rothman and
na Pala( ios has both languages in the same edition and is de-

signed to help very young children learn the words for body parts in
both languages. All three of the books have full -page illustrations.

There has been arc new ed interest in poetry for children through the
Nation.11 Council of Te.4rers of English Award for Excellence in
Poetry for Children, w hit h was created in 1977 and has been give() an -,
nually Oa living American poet in recognition of his or her entire body
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of ss orl. I ht fast poet toreeene this ass ard ss as )as Id Mt Cord in 1977,

the set ond. in 1978, ss as Aileen Fisher In 1979 arla Ruskin recen'ed
the assard, m 1980 the t et nnent ss as NI) ia Cohn Liy ingston.

Arnold Adolf has tontributed sigmht amiss k tp hildren's poetry
His,bool: Tornado (1977) is a single poem des(' ibmg the effects of a
sun m on the list-sand feeling's of people. Adoff's plan for the shape of

the ss`ofds on the page and Ins.sensit It) to people's ac tual experiences_

in a storm combine ssuh Ronald t to make this an extremely

etlectne %ohmic. Adolf and flintier also collaborated on_two other

bo4s of poetry. .-Int The Running Girl (1979) and Under The Early

Morning Trees 09781.
Another beautiful book of poetry is a tiny gem, Honey, I Love, writ-

ten by Eloise Greenfield and illustt died\ by Diane and Leo Dillon
Greenfield's poems arc- losing and t bild1Mibe Ddlons' Illustrations,
ss ith pot traits in blat k and Ys bite and skett lies in tones of thins n, result

in a t tsual, verbal unity with powerful appeal.
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Learning More About Children's Books

Study ing children's books is one aspectoof the field of children's liter-
ature However, teachers, librarians, and parents who are genuinely
interested in the books frequently want selection tools, references, or
research information A signifitant.body of such information is avail-

able.

Reference Texts .
.

One of the first major references on children's literature was May
4-1111 Arbuthnoi's Children and Books, the first edition of which was
published in 1947 bye Scott FOresman. A, useful feature of Arbuthnot's
text was its discussion of the needs of a child in relationship to books.
This feature, retained in et ery subsequent edition, clearly articulates
the purposes for bringing books and children together. This text, now
in its fifth edition, which was published in 1977 with 'Lena Sutherlanid
as c alm, remains a leading sourcebook.

Another highly respected reference is Charlque S. Huck's Chil-
dren's Literature in Elementary Schools, the third edition of which was
published in 1979. Huck presents a thorough discussion of all genres,
develops a rationale for literature programs in, schlx4s, describes ways
of using books in classroom activities, and lists numerous titles,
authors, and illusirators of exemplary' books. She includes a chart,
"Books for Ages and Stages," thai lists characteristics of mental An,d
physical growth in children. aged 3 to 12, and discusses the implications
of those characteristics for book selection. This chart is an excellent
guide for prospective and beginning teachers when they are learning to
match children and books; ,
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Iwo no,v texts are Introduction td.Children's Literature (1979) by
Joan I.Glazei and Ginty Williams III and Children and Literature

, (19801.bi John Stets lg. an intelestint feature of the Glazer and Wil-

lionis text is its presentation of two t ery different points of Yip/ on con-
troY ersial issues in t hildren's literature. One example poses the ques-
tion 'Should sexist fairy tales be rew mien?' Following the question
are extelpts from oth'er sources in is inch each is rite; gib es reasons kik

the pOint of view ;tpported.
The Stew ig text deiotes a full t hapter to the ielationship of word-

less patine books and the plena ming of the ancients, It also de-
st ribes criteria for eyaluation and suggests ideas for t lassroom use of

books.

(17%eiwo texts and luck's proy ule exiltnsise bibliographies that
teat hers w ill find 411)1111 as book selet non giniles. One or more of these
volumes,1; often pal t of the It ft I tn plufessional t one( tion.
dun's rooms of libraries!

Selection Aids
Fur keeping up to date on new children's books and for critical re-

views of nets titles The Horn Book Magazine and)The Bulletin for the
Center for Ciuddren'.s Books are YeWpful. Both these periodicals

_Int lude (ritual re% les% s .and suggest as elir grade loch for which the
book might he appropraate. liohk book also' tures articles about
ctuldren"Z litelfiture, ass aid sinning booksut tors. and illustrators,

jriventuring irrin Boiks, which is relisedlleriodidilly by a corn-
mince of the National Count it of Teac hers of English, is an annotated
bibliography of current elementary school title ,;. with age ley el indi-
cated. Designed to guide teat hers, librarians, and parents in the selec-
tion of children's books, this paperbat Is is organized into broad subject
classif auuns with more spet JR. subjects described The latest edition,
published in 1981, is edited by Mary Loll White, associate professor of
children's literature at -Wright State University.

Research .
Research in the field of children'sliterature is producing a growing

body of know ledge. Ah Introduction to this research, with a listing of
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bibliographies and source guides, is pros Hied in the fifth edition of
C hildren.and Books by Lena Staticr land and May Hill Arbrithn'ot. It
includes information on trends, inelliodology, and procedures that
will be useful to beginning scholars in t hildren's literatureas well as to
teachers and librarians.

Class oom teachers and c urriculum designers w will find information
on c hildr n's interests and reading ens ironments "Si Literature and the
Reader by Alan gun es and Richard Beat h and in Read:7:g Interests of
Children and Young Adults by Jean SpealmL "Kujoth. Curriculum
designers maybe interested in the research reported by Alan Purses in
Literature Education in Ten Countries. An Empirical Study. A com-
prehensive reference for any topic or subject in children's literature is
Information Sources in Children's Literature by Mary Meacham. This
compilation of selection aids 'and reference sources will benefit those
with little background in thelield as w ell as those experienced in work-

.mg-N.:tar children's books:

;-;
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ChildEen's Literature in
School and Community

`Classroom' Use
Ways to use children's literature in the classroom are as varied as the

books, teachers, and children in it. Reading aloud is still the best_
known and pi'obably the best liked method of sharing booksyjenny, a
sixth-grNlei) recently reported, "The best part of school is when Mrs.
Tussy4oses the door and reads to us. Sometimes she reads Until ten
o'clock!" The amount of time spent on reading aloud changes with

grade level, with more time spent in kindergarten and primary grades

than in Middle nades. The choices of reading material change as stu-,
dents' grow in age and experience, but the purposes remain the same:

tudents and teachers share an intellectual or emotional happening;

". they experience together a special use of language; they add to their
common background of knowledge.

Reading Instruction
Reading programs in the elementary schools employ books in dif-

ferent Ways. With a basal reading program, supplemental trade books

are supplied by the textbook producer. Students make selections or are

assigned reading in these books after instruction has been given from

- the basal textbooks.
Another method of .utilizing book's in reading instruction ison

approach called "Individualized Reading" in which students choose

their own, books from a wide variety of trade books in the classroom

library, the media center, or from the teacher's own collection. A con-
..
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ferem e is held periodic ally at shah teacher and student discuss the
hook The teat her but asks questions to determine the child's compre-
hon, then probes dui pet into the c ham& ter and es en ts in the book in
order to extend the thinking of the student. When there is a fleet' for

0-specific skill instruction, it is pros ided through a skill group formed
for the purpose: Students and teachers keep records of books read, con-
ferem es held, and goals that alt established. Students are encouraged to
set goals for themsrls es and to make dn- reading selections to reach
those goals.

Ins oh ing literature with leading is saluable However, literature
instruction and reading instruction are not the same. Literature may be
enjoy eil in many forms including reading, theatre, telesision,- radio;
story telling, dramatizations, films, audiotapes, records, and filmstrips.
Reading, on the other hand, is a functional skill that is employ ed for
reading literature, for follow mg printed directions, for decoding map
symbols, for locating material in a library, for preparinkincome tax
returns, or for interpreting stock market reports. While reading in-
strut tion and literature instruction [lase features ill common, they do
not serse the same ends Both should has ea central placyn the currn u-
111111.

Literature c an serse A a %chicle for teat htng all the languageets
listening, speaking, ss ruing, as well as reading. A story or poem read by
the teat her'or a student can sere as the initial expel tem e that pros ides
soctibulary, , ideas, or themes for further study. Students can then apply
this information in the practice of written and oral communn anon
skills The foe us is generally on language growth, the literature selec-
tions are a means to an end. The learning of literature is incidental to
the increase in language facility. Dorothy Grant Hennings in Com-
Mt! nuatton m Action Dynamic Teaching of the Language Arts pre-
sents well-des eloped rationale and many practical actis toes for this
classroom approach.,

Response Activities to Literature
An important practice in today's classrooms is the encouragement

of response adis ides The phrase "response to literature" elicits a s art-
ety of reactions. Emotional responses- laughter, tears, anger, excite-

ri
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men'. awe, or vvondercommonly result froM reading literature.
There are also intellectual responses v% hen the leader interprets,
searches for additional info' illation to verify facts, predicts outcomes,

or compares. Finally. there are evaluative or appreciative responses

when the reader judges the material's value or discerns its merit James
Britton, writing in Response to Literature edited by James Squire,
states that proyiding upporttinities to respond to literature increases

the possibility that mature understanding and appreciatior4 will
develop. In classrooms these responses take many forms and invoke a

variety of materials. -. -

Oral expression. Nlost,children like to talk about a book they have
read and liked. This sharing allows the child to enjoy again what was
experienced at the first reading. Children often pick up the colorful
language of the author in retelling a story, as in the following oral
reports from children who have just read one of the Pippi Longslock-

ing titles:

Pippi was funny in that book today. She took off her shoes and neatly
laid them on the bread plate, broke off a bull's horn . .

Pippi went to a roffeeparty sal Tommy and Ankia's house She saw a
piece of candy on a cream pie and darted down to pick It up with her

teeth. She darted too hard, and her face went right into the cream pie

Repeating the fresh adjectives and precise verbs used in ttre eco-

nomical style of the author expands a child's language repertoire, one
'of the major purposes of language instruction.

Another more sophisticated response' to literature is the book dis-

cussion. This rm of response offers opportunity for the teacher to

work k a a smal f students and to deepen their understanding

of content, meaning, and forrit. With multiple copies availaI4 each

student brings a copy to the book discussion. Inexpensivepaperbacks

are a boon to this classroom approach. The teacher will have read the

book, indeed, will probably hal e selected it for specificeducational and

literary purposes. She will allow the discussion to flow, askinglques-

tions to keep participants involv ed in the book. Teac hers usually find it

helpful to prepare some opening questions but avoid questioning in a
pedantic manner. A good book discussion is organic, growing and
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dmeloping w ith an energy of its own. Ideas Mange and evolve until
e%eryone, me-hiding the leader. has a deeper appreciation..athe book

,b
and'the author's purposes

..
Challotie Huck has de y doped a useful guide for planning book dis-

cussions in her text, Children's Literature in the Elementary School.
Another helpful guide is found in Marc Aull's Developmental and
Remedial Reading in the Middle School This tei hniquehn be used
from grades three or four thrOugh see ondar y school, and v% en w ith col-
lege and adutt groups. 5,-"1'

Dramatization Drama is anodic' form for responding to literature.
Acting out a par ocular litti iy id scene from a book serves as an emotional
learning experience. 'When the actors and their classroom audience
hay e sensed the emotions of the scene, the drama is finislied,1There is no
need for exit n stye retie anal fit these impromptu dramatizations. They
are not intended as public performances. . ,'

A satiation of dramatization is the use of moyement. After reading a
story, students, through planned moyement, attenipt tp express the
fee Itiig or essential attitudes of a character. For example, in a /judge to
Teralnilila (Paterson), Leslie dies. Her friend, 'Jess, unbelieving, runs
frantically w ith the w Ind w hustling in his earsod his ow ryoice insidetycrying 'No, nu. finally he stops,' and ted with his denial
and effort, The 'cache i lid the stun ...e identi At portions of the
scene that would be appropriate toioc*.Wess througli'moyement, inch-
% idual students suggi.sted moy erne ins ihat;,might fit. Others practiced
'the suggestions until they %vet: all Satisfied They pushed chairs and
tables against' the walls, and with a Greek chorus of two murmuring
"No, no," the rest of the group rushed to the end of the room, where
they fell, exhausted and emotionally spent. When they discussed the
experience afterward, students reported that they had become Jess.
They felt, what he/had felt They, too, had denied Leslie's death, and
had exhausted themselves with the effort.

This technique of moyement is effective with small groups or with
entire classes. The physical activityay and emliional response can in-
volve all participants, regardless of reading level.

Written expression. Literature is motivation for writing. Often a
'teacher, when reading to the class, w ill stopjust hefor an exciting part
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and ask students to Vt rite an ending or the next chapter. Writing lepers
to i tiara( ters in tht. hook ow° the author or publisher permits students
to exercisimaginatioti or to seek more information. Some studentk
enjoy keeping journals about their reading and writing.

Students, like to create their own fables, folktales, or legends After a
study of traditional literature, they write modern version; of ttle old
tales. Since plot. character, and conflict resolution are straightforward
in these forms, they are easy tto replicate, Language conventions, the
familiar once upon -a -time and lived-happily -ev er-after, are frequently
used and will serve until students become acquainted with other cori-
ventions. or,. better still, until they create their own.

Poetry is the natural tang age of the child, but it becomes unnatu-
ral with disuse. Children show be encouraged to write poetry that is
responsive to their reading. Ch en can write poetry with the-tairr
rhyming pattern's or with fresh forms such as haiku or or:qui:in in
which a set number of syllables or words in each line pro% ides the struc-
ture and form. Another form that children enjoy is concrete poetry in
which the lines of the poem take the shape of the object that is being
written about. Books for teachers who want, to help children write
.poetry are Wishes, Lies and Dreams (N) and Pass the Poetry, Please
(Hopkins).

Art and music activities. Children love to draw pictures of their
favorite book characters or scenes. Children,work alone or together to
create murals, sculptures, or disp ys. Such art activities perinit stu-
dents, to recall details and action. Fo instante, a student might be end`
couraged to create a character as it w in the beginning and then as it
appeared in the end of the story. As t e young artist works to translate
words into anew form, attention yocused on the character's behavior
and upon the changes that took place. Such intense observation serves
to sharpen perception and to deepen comprehension of the litaature.

Music adds another dimension for responding to litekature Hear-
ing and singing the folk tunes of the region and historical period of a
particular literary character help the children become part of the story
They may create words of their own and het them to music, or even
create music to accompany their poems and stories.

A natural outgrowth of classroom writing and art activities is book
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making, from the simple hole-pun and yarn -tied books tu dry mount
press binding The finishing steps writing the title page and table of
conk n ts. of in ganuing the pages, of a reatin.g artwork for the cos er--all
moos ate cream ity. . Films. cassettes, re Ards, filmstrips, and s ideutapes

are alferndist ways to present literature and elicit a sariety of response.
Children can tape-record themsels es reading or telling stories, make
transparencies or slides of scenes, ur c reate filmstrips sy ith accompany-
ing tapes to tell stories to young'r children.

Literature Can Be Correlated with Other Curriculum Areas
Mos't of the literature-response practices presented here relate to

deepening students' appreciation of literature or to deseloping their
language skills. In addition, literature can be correlated sy ith science,
mathematic s, or social studies for enhancement and enrichment of the
content.

American history is Illuminated by the historical fiction that (teals
with the issues and conflicts of the era b,ting studied. Students studying

conflic ts between European settlers and Nam e Americans might read,
for example, Janet Hickman's Valley of the Shadow,anmel of the
Schoen brunn settlement in Ohio, which is based on carefully re-
searched information and accurately portrays a. historical setting.
Another Hickman nos el, Zuar Blue, deals with disruptions of the Cis it
War on the people who live in a communal village.

Esery section of the country has its early stories, many of which
hale been captured in fiction, historical fiction, legends, music, or
tales. These, along with biographies and information books, recreate
and bring to life the facts presented in textbooks.

Current world happenings also are depicted in trade books for chil-
dren. An understanding of the Holocaust could begin with The End-
less Steppe. Growing Up in Siberia, (Hautzig), followed with news-
papers and primary sources of the time, then culminated w ith a res iew

of textbooks and reference sources. The emotional impact of the story
will intensify the facts of history and result in greater understanding.

In science, a study of ecology could be introduced with books such
as On the Forest Edge (Lerner), Natural Fire: Its Ecology in Forests
(Pringle) or The Island Ponies: An Environmental Study of Their Life
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on Assateague iFori an. eiper) A collection of information books,
experiments, and fusion for re.gleis of all levels develops these con-
cepts of suit ession, tuirartunity, and competition needed to understand
ecological issues. Jean Craightad George in Julie of the Wolves and
The llvunded Wolf portrays characters caught in dashes of ecological
change and provides readers a sense of personal involvement in the
issues:

Math books published in fecent 'years have been colorful and varied.
Writers are c realist in explaining the nit trio system and in providing'
activities for children to harm it. the prolifeiationThf computers and
calculators has generated tradt b s including attn. itieS that invoke
statistics and probability simple en gh for middle grade children to
understand and use.

Whil all (he response activities w ith children's books described
above are propriate, the full potential of children's literature w ill not

be realized ithout a planned course of study w ith goals and objectiv es
and a scup and sequence articulated through the grades. Only then
can we gi c children the full measure of appreciation for books tha't

have so much va.rue for them. .

Children's Books and Community Librafies
Community librarians offer many worthwhile programs for chil-

dren. They conduct story hours for prest hoolers and parents, plan film
festivals for'after school hours and Saturdays, and make seasonal dis-
plays lemming books about holiday celebrations. They inv. olve.chil-
dren in book discussion groups, and they teach adults how to lead these
groups.

Community libraries try ,to' serve children's reading interests
throughout the year Ind especially during the summer months Sum-
mer reading programs often provide incentives to encourage girls and
boys to read more. AttraCtive record-keeping forms are given to chil-
dren on w hich they can list the titles of books read during the summer,
Librarians also inform children about new books through displays and
book talks; they give craft and drama insteuction."

Libraries feature Children's Book Week, International Children's
Book Day, the award winning books, and events of local interest. For
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speual occasions children's v. ri ters speak to children and parents and
tell about their work an d the process of writing.

Community librari,ktis also work with teachers to build special
classroom collecti,on'sr to des elop bibliographies, and to supply infor-
mation on new titles. They 1, isit schools to gise book talks, tol,tain to .
students how to obtain user Lards and become regular library patrons;
They work with students after school to help find books needed for. '
school assignments and lo encourage indisidual reading interests. In.
un
..

Lo teach-

ers
mmunities children's librarians work closely with teach-

ers of Children's literatuje and their students in order to make the re-
sources of the public library available for theii%-"Iirses. ,

Chil en's book rooms in modern librarres h,.reflect the present tec1
nologit age with its televiewers and recorders and with computer-
assisted accessing methods. A few communvies haSe used their librar-
ies to treate an ensironment w here books and reading are but one part
of a kaleidoscope of acts sties. The presence of crafts, games, music;
and equipment for large muscle movement, along wit izti books, rem-
fortes the concept that literature is an integral part of 1,

f
eryday life.

These Lenten create an atmosphth-e that encourages lifehmg krioh,e-
ment with literature. ..

".
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Childrerenlooks and *.t

International Understanding

The books our children read cannot be exclusikc if we
expect them to develop an appreciation of other world cultures. The
writer of 'modern fairy tales was a Dane, Hans ChristiakAndersen. The
folktales most Americans know best were told by the Brothers Grimm
of Germany. Leprechauns came from Ireland, the Three Billy Goats
Gruff from Norway, Ana nsi from Affica, and the Baba Yaga from Rus-
sia. Heidi, Pippi Longstocking, and Pinocchio are all immigrants with'
permanent visas. Children's literature in translation introduces chil-
dren to those universal valtfei and concerns that good literature ern-.
braces in all cultures. Fortunately, U.S. publishers have secured the
English translation rights of some of the best children's books through-

,4otit the world.'

Translations
Producing children's books in translation is a difficult and'e4en-

sive procds. The first step is identifying those oreign books that ought
to be translated and published in this country. Only thee exceptional,
the unusual, the special should be considered. After selections have
been made and rights secured, tEreepext step is finding good translators.

A translator must have complete competence in both the original
language and the language .of translation, as well as skill in writing.
Translations are likely to be of higher qualjcy when the translator is

'changing the language into his/her first language and when he/she is
thoroughly familiar with the subject matter of the book. Those simply
stated requirements are deceptive. Securing the right translator for each
book is a demanding, task for editors.



Writing in The Horn Book Alagazme,°Maria Polushkm, a trans-
lator who is a native speaker of both Russian and English, describes
some of the problem, " Ont ',keeping the names ofcharactersstralght,
because in the original Russian &lawns, names rrly.itave diminutives
or other forms. Another is translating words for which there ,111 rlo
American concept, therefore no equiv aledt word. Even British, Cana
dip, and Australian books require translation of a sort because there
are v ocabulacy 'differences and spelling cons entions that can cause con-
fusion and rn-Nunderstandings for yqung readers.

Despite the problems and the expense, despite the lukewarm market
for many translated books, John DonovSn, executive director of the
Children's Book Council, insists that translated books must be pub-
lished "unless American children'; books are to be so parochial as to
deny that the rest of at world exists."9

International Awards
Retognition of high quality children's books 'seven through var.'-

. ous international awards., One such.award is the Honor List of the
International Board on Books for Young People (IBBY). Each national
section of IBBY selects two books, one for writing and one for illustra-
tionktliat have been published in a two-year period. The Honor List is
composed of title., judged to be the best from each member country. In
keeping 1, ith the IBBY objeuivc of world understanding through chil-
dren's literature, the titles are judged to be_suitable for publication
throughout the world. In 1978 Xt.lird category wa-s-added tothe IBBY
Honor List, that translator. In Appendix A are listed the books from
the U.S. that have been on the IBBY Honor List.

A U.S. award that offers international recognition is the 'Mildred
L Batchelder Award. Presented aribu4lly on International Children's
Book Day, the citation is given to a U.S. publisher for an outstanding
children's book originally published in a foreign language, in a for-
eign courv, and subsequently published in the U.S. Books *cued
for this award are listed in Appendix, A.

International Cooperati n and Children's Books
An exciting example of international cooperation in the area of
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children's books is the International Youth Library (IYL). This library

was founded in 1948 in Munich, Federated Republic of Germany,

through the efforts of Jena Lepman. In A Bridge of Children's Books,
Lepman,tells how the library was founded to bring a message of peace

to the children of Germany, who had no responsibility for the war and

who were without books and without knowledge of children of other

countries. .

In 1953 the IYL bee associated with UNESCO ancti in 1969
assumed responsibbIffies for an international book.collection thathad
been houstd in Geneva: The basic purpose of IYL has always been to.
promote international collaboration and understanding by Mann 6T-

children's books. From the beginning there has been direct services for

children, including a multilingual lending section, workshops, and
other program activities. Other services provided by the library are.
information to editors and publishers on what should and could be
translated, a study center for researcheis concerned with children's
literature in languages other than their own, and book lists for public
and school 'libraries and for preschool educators or social workers who

-deal with childKen.of immigrants, or guest workers as they are called in

Europe, .

Conclusion
During the twentieth century the field of children's books has

grown in stature and in size. Writers, illustrators, editors, and pttb-

lishers in the U.S. and throughout the world have created a body oTfine

literature that is truly a legacy for the 'young. teachers and librarians

hav e learned ways of using these books to develop lrferary appreciation

in children that will stay with them throughout their lives. All of Us

who work with children andbooks must build on this legacy to develop
world citizens through the worldiighildren's books.
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1 Appendix A
International Board on Books fqr Young People

Honor List (U'.S. titles)I,
1956Carry On, Mr. Bowditch by Jean Lee Latham (Houghton Mifflin)

Men, Microscopes and Living Things by Katherine Shippen (Viking)
Play With Me by Marie Hall Ets (Viking) ,

1958The House- of Sixty Fathers by Meindert DeJong (Harper & Row)
1960Along Came a Dog by Meduiert DeJong (Harper & Row)

The Witch of Blackbird Pond by Elizabeth George Speare (Houghi
- Mifflin)

1962 Island of the Blue Dolphins by Scott O'Dell (Houghton Mifflin)
1964 The Bronze Bow by Elizabeth George Speare (Houghton Mifflin)
1966Where The Wild Things Are by Maurice Sendak (Harper & Row)
1968Valley of the Smallest by Aileen Fisher (Crowell)
1970Up a Road Slowly by Irene Hunt (Follett)
1972Trumpet of the Swan by E. B. White (Harper & Row)
1974 Text. The Headless Cupid by'Zilpha Keatley Snyder (Atheneum)

Illustration. The Fi;nray Little Woman retold by Arlene Mosel, illustra-
ted by Blair Lew (E. P'. Dutton)

1976 Text. M. C. Higgins, The Great by Virginia,Hamilton (Macmillan)
' Illustration: Dawn Uri Shulevitz (Farrar)
I
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1978Text Tuck Everlasting by Natalie Babbit (Farrar)
Idlustration Flu_oh Little Baby illustrated by Margot /Attach (Dutton).
Translator, Sheila La Farge, Glissblower's Children by Maria_cripe
(Delacorte/Lawrence)

1980Text. Ramona and Her Father by Beverly Cleary (Morrow)
Illustration: No Res Ark Peter Spier (Doubleday)
Translator. Ric Lard & Clara Winston. The Magic Sto."-Thi-tie Leonte
Kooiker (William Morrow)

Mildred L. Batchelder Award
sc.

1968The Little Man by Erich Kastner. translated by JamX Kirkup (A. A.
Knopf)

1969-Lpon't Take Teddy by Babbis Frns-Baastad, translated by Use Some
McKinnon (Scribner)

197Wildcat Under Glass by Alki Zel, translated by Eduard Fenton (Holt,
Rinehart & Wins n)

1971In The Land of "Ur, The Ms( Oi'en Of Ancient Mesopotamia by Hans
Baumann, translated by Stella Humphries (Pantheon).

1972,Friedrich by Hans Peter Richter, translated by Edite'Kroll (Huh, Rine
hart, & Winston) s

1973Puiga by S. R Van Iterson, translated by411exander & Alison Code (Wil-
hankNorrow)

1971Perros' It ar by Alla 7xi, translated by Eduard 'Fenton (E. P. Dutton)
1975 An Old Tale Canted Out of Stone by A. Linel.ski, translated by Maria

Polushkin (Crown)
1976The Cat and Mouse It'ho Shared A House by Ruth Hiirlimann, trans-

lated by Anthea Bell (Walck)
1977The Leopaid by Cecil &Aker. translated by Gunnar Poulsen (Athen-.

eurn)
1978No.award
1979Konrad by Christilv Nostlinger, translated by Anthea Bell (Watts)

Rabbit !stand by Jorg Steiner. translated by Ann Conrad Lammers (Har-
court, Brace. Jovanovich)

A.

Appehdii B
Bibliography of thildren's Books in This Fastback

Adoff, Arnold. 1 Ora the Running Girl. New York. Harper & Row, 1979.
Adoff. Arnold. Tornado. New York: Delacorte Press, 1977.
Adoff,4rnold. Under the Early Mowing Trees. New York. E P. Dutton. 1978.
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Atkinson. Mars Maria Teresa. Chapel Hill, N.0 Lollipop Power, 1979.
Barrie. J. NI. Peter Pan. London Hodder and Stoughton. 1964.
Burnett. Francs Hodges The Secret Garden London. William Heinemann,

1910
Burton. Virginia Lee. The Little House. Boston Houpton Mifflin, 1942.
Clark. Ann Nolan Little Navaio Bluebird Ness York iking, 1943

vx,Clitton, Linille El min) que no (Teta en la priMai era Ness York. E. P Dnuon
Co , 1976

de Angell. Marguerite. c'inie Wondernose. New York Doubleday. 1944.
Duscusin. Roger Petunia. New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1950
Estes. Eleanor. The Hundred Dresses Ness Volt Harcourt. Brace, josanosich.

1944.
Falls. C. B.,IBC Book. New York. Doubleday. 1923.
Fitzhugh. Louise. Harriet The Spy New York Harper & Row, 1964
Ford. Ba[Eidra and Ronald R. Koper The Island Ponies, An Environmental

Study-11Wheir Life on Assateague. New York. William Morrow, 1979
Flack. Marjorie. Ask Mr. Bear. New York': Macmillan, 1932,
Frassoni, Armpit). See and Say. Ness York Harcourt, Brace, Josanosich, 1955.
G.ig. Wanda. Minions of Cats. New Xork. Coward-McCann, 1928.
George, Jean Craighead. Julie of thi Wolves. Ness York Harper & Row, 1972.
George. Jean Craighead. The Wounded Wolf. Ness York Harper & Ross, 1978
Grahame. Kenneth Wind in the Willows London. Methuen, 1904.
Greenfield. Eloise Honey I Love. New York. Thomas Y. Crowell; 1978.
Hautng, Esther The Endless Steppe. Growing Up In Siberia. New York.

Thomas' Crowell, 1968. i °
Hickman. Janet I alley of the Shadow. Nov York Nlacmillan; 1974
Hickman. Janet, Zoar Blue. New York: Macmillan, 1978.
Jensen. 1 irginia Allen Sara and the Poor. Reading. Mass.. Addison-Wesley

Inc .`1977
John. Timothy. ed The Great Song Book. Ness Xork, DoubLdas, 1978.
Keats. Ezra Jack. Whistle for Willie New York. Viking, 1964,0-
Kettelkamp, L -arrs. Lasers. The ,Hirai le Light. Ness York, William Morrow.

1979.
Rudsard. Just So Stones. ,Londqn: Macmillan. 1902.

Ruskin. Kar14 Roar and More. New York. Harper.& Row, 1956
Lens's', Lon. The Little Farm. Ne4 York, Oxford Unisrsity Press. 1942
Lerner. Carol. On *orest Edge. Ness ork, William Nlorross :1978.
Unkind, Witham. The Two Reds. Ness York. Harcourt. Brace. Josxnostch,

1950 .
McCloskey, Robert. Make Way for Ducklings. Ness York Viking, 1941
Maury, Inez. My Mother the Mall Carrier Mt mama la cartera Old Westbury,

N,Y. The Feminist Press.1976.
Miller. Edrd.',Wousekin de unlit. Englessood Cliffs. N.J. Prentice-Hall. 1976
Paterson. Kathenne, Bridge to Terabithia, Ness York Thomas Y. Crowell.

1977.
Potter, Realm. The Tale of Peter Rabbit. London: Warne, 1901.
Pringle. Lassrente, Natural Fire. Its FA ology In Forests. New York William

Morrow. 1979.
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Rothman, Joel and Argentina Pa lams. This Can Lick a Lollipop Est° goza
chupando un caramelo. New"York. Doubleday, 1979.

Smith. E. Boyd. Chicken World. New York, G. Ft: Putnam's Sons, 1910.
Smith, E. Boyd. The Farov Book. Boston. Houghton. Mifflin. 1910.
Smith. E. Boyd. Santa and All About Hem. New York: Stokes, 1908.
Smith. E. Boyd. The Story of Nogh'slArk. Boston! Houghton Mdflp, 1905.
Spiny, Armstrong. Cull Courage. New York: MaCmillan,
Taylor, MildreceRoll of Thunder Hear My Cry. New York. Dial. 1977.
Taylor. Mildred. Song of the Trees. New York. Dial, 1973.
Twain, Mark. Tom Sawyer. New York: Harper, 1876.
Twain. Mark. The Adventures of Huckleberry Finn. New Yotk. Harper, 1884..
Van Loop, Hendrik. The Story of Mankind. New York. Liveright, 1921.
White, E. B Charlotte's Web. New York Harper, 1952.
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Appendix C
. Slected Bibliography on Children's Literature

0A011s, Mark W Developmental and Remedial Reading IA the Middle Grades._
Boston: Allyn and 'Baton, 1978.

Brown, StMing The American Negro. His History and Literature New York.
Arno Press and New York g'imes, Inc . 1969

Bader, Barbara, American Pit ture Books from Noah's ;irk to the beast Within.
New York. Macmillan Go., 1976..

Bulletin for the Center lo/ Children's Books Chicago. File Untsersity of Chi-
xago Press.

Children's Books,lwards and Prizes New York ['he Children's Book Council.
1980.

Glazer, Joan I and Gorey Williams III Introduc non to Cipldren's Literature
New york.., McGraw-Hill, 1979..'

Henning*, Dorothy G'Ilvt Communitatzon in Action. Dynamic Teaching of
the Language Arts. .hicago Rand McNally, 1978.

Hopkins, Lee Bennett Pass the Poetry. Please' New York Citation Press, 1972.
The hornorn gook Alagazin. Boston: The Horn Rook. Inc. .

Huck. Charlotte S Chtldren's in the Elementary School, 3rd ed.
updated. New York. Holt, Rinehart.8c. Winston, 1979.

Interracial Books for Children Bulletin. New York. Council for. tinerranal
Books. for Children

RoCh; Kenneth: Wishes, Lies. and Dreams. New York. Clielsea, 1970.
Kritplh, Jean Spialman Reading Interest, 4 .Children and Young 4dults,

Metuchen. N.J.: The'Scarecrow Press. J970: *-
Lomat). Jells ..4 Bridge of Children's Books. Chicago. American Liaary.Aslo-

nation. 1969..
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Meacham. Mar}. Information Souries in Children's Iiiiraitire. Westport,

Conic: Greenoocl Press. 1978. ....
Purses. Alan and Richard Beat h Literature and the Reader. Urbana, Ill. Na-

tional Cotincil of I eat hers of English. 1972.
Purses, Alan. Lithayire Eduiatton in Ten Countries. Neu York. John Wiley,

1975. .

Rotlins. Charlemae. ed. We Build Together. A Reader's Guide to Negro Life
and Literature fur Elerrirmary and High Si hoot t'se. Urbana. 111., National
Council of Teachers of English. 1967.

Steu lg. Joh6 Warren Children and Literature Chicago. Rand Mc Na14, 1980.
Squire, James. ed. Response iv Literature Urbana. III. National Council of

Teachers of English, I966
Sutherland, Zena . and Arbuthnot. Nlas Hill C hadrotand Books. 5th ed. Dallas.
. Scott. Foresman. 1977
1Vhitc. Mars Lou. ed Adi enduing It ah auuks. Urbana. Ill.. National Gown")

of Teachers .f English. 1981.
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